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Editor's m e m o ;

Christmas gifts and gripes
It's winter. The snow is falling.
Teachers are chuckling omniously as they prepare finals, and all
across campus, students are fervently giving thanks that this is
the last Cowl they'll be subjected
to in 1978. We here at newsroom
central in the heart of busy Slavin
Center are pretty happy also.
Concerning our student critics,
well, we really don't need the
static. We work pretty darn hard
down here, long hours with no
pay and for what? So a bunch of
ungrateful churls can have something to read with their dinner at
Raymond Caf, while they decide
whether or not to wipe their faces
with the school newspaper or use
a napkin, for a change. Yeah,
think about that sometime when
you get the urge to criticize. It's
not easy gathering news, week
after week after week ...
One more thing. The next clown
that comes up to me and says,
"Hey, when am I gonna get my
picture in Cowl? My roommate,
all my friends, my boyfriend, like
everybody man, has gotten their
picture in The Cowl except me.
How about doing a full page
article on me, huh? Or at least a
picture? Huh, huh, huh? How
about it?"
The next person that does that
is going to get it. And I mean
severely punished. I'm personally going to take him-her down
to The Cowl and make them work
on next week's issue with us. That
should be enough of a deterant.
We don't suffer fools gladly down
here anymore.
But back to business. Traditionally this is the last Cowl of the
season, and since athletics are

such an integral part of Providence College, we devote a winter
issue exclusively toward sports.
Nearly every winter team is
chronicled here, with special attention being paid to the coaching
career of Dave Gavitt. Happy
reading.
Special thanks to sports editor
Steve Latimer, who designed and
oversaw this season's creation.
' Much of the photo work was done
by Dan Lund. Also applause to
the people that made this possible: Margot Brodeur, John Mullaney, Kathy Hansen, Mike
David, Maureen O'Hare, Ned
Cumminskey, Bob Walsh, Steve
Lichtenfels and Tom Curran.
One more plug. The Cowl is
great at Christmastime. A gift
subscription is always nice. But,
I've found that if you have a
fragile package to send through
the mail, and it needs some
padding, well, a shredded Cowl
works just fine.
Have a cool Yule,
John O'Hare
Santa has come early with
some presents and awards for
some good boys and girls at PC:
Sid Vicious Courtesy Award:
Goes to Dave Frye, a real lamb in
wolf's clothing. What a cut up.
Roland the headless Thomson
gunner Award: Belongs to guard,
Jerry Scott, who decided the
Friars' last-second cardiac arrest special over Maine in the
opener, had cemented the Assumption win with a clutch free
throw with 36 seconds left.

Dave Gavitt: A success!ul finishing season and best wishes for
the future. It still looks like he
was the only coach to get a full
day's work out of Marvin Barnes.
Ed Hartnett: For "Oodie Hairnet", the same present Mick
O'Shea got two years ago — A
Berlitz course entitled "How to
maintain a thick Irish brogue
after being in the U.S.A. for 4
years and still win females."
Ed McDonald: An all-expensepaid trip to Omaha. One way. On
the back of a freight train carrying fresh fertilizer. EIEIO.
Rudy Williams: If he keeps
playing the way he has been
lately, Rudy can have anything
he wants. Just imagine what kind
of team PC would have this year
if the other Williamses (Sly and
Dwight) had stuck around.

f

Coach Amato
Bill Milner: A little recognition
as the most under-rated goal
tender in the East.
Lynn Sheedy: Official designation as the best all-purpose guard
at Providence.
Kathy Lenahan: A fast recovery from her ankle ailments, and
good luck to the women's hockey
squad.
Jim Rabadan: During his tenure, PC soccer was really a kick
in the grass. Probably the best
player in Friar soccer history
and a nice guy to boot. (Sorry.)

Amato finds
his pot of gold
By Steve Lichtenfels
Ireland has become the main
recruiting ground for cross country Coach Bob Amato, and for
good reason. Since his first trip to
Ireland to recruit Mick O'Shea,
Amato's recruits have met with
little other than success since
coming to Providence College.

Harrier profiles
By Ed Harnett

PC cross country team
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After another very successful
cross country season, we thought
it would be appropriate to get you
a little better aquainted with the
members of the team. Not only
the Dillons and the Treacys, but
some of the other runners who
make the Monday afternoon 15
miles all the more enjoyable.
Moe Rafferty '79: Well respected team captain; John Treacy's
most feared rival. Strong believer in carbohydrate loading, is
very homesick this year, and
hopes to work for the I R S . !
Eddie Hartnett '79: Binding
force of the team. Rafferty's
information source and bodyguard after parties. Has more
setups than Al. Could be team's
greatest captain ever.
Tom Earley '79: Is never early.
Better know for exploits as a
softball coach. Loves whirlpools;
is an expert in taping ankles.
Dan Dillon '80: Returned to PC
after a semester off. Couldn't
stand being away from Treacy
(or Tracy). Loves John Treacy's
clothes. Brother Bill loves the
details of his stories.
Peter Crooke '80: Thinks rider
of the year is won by riding
around measuring looks. Always
late for workouts. Could be impeached in near future if he
doesn't conform with ideas of
upperclassmen.
Larry Reed '80: Due to turn
professional upon graduation.
Devoted member of Spiked Shoe
Club. Follows coach's program to
a "T".
Bob Kooharian '80: Loves
morning workouts and airport
loops. Top sprinter on team since
Chip Mundary graduated.
John Berit '80: Better known as
"Tiger". In training for 60-yard
dash. Loves board workouts
World record holder for number
of dates at Ring Weekend.
Ron Correia '80: Hobbies include pin ball and cheerleading.
Thought by many to be the head
of the Big Brothers and Sisters.
Dave Ball "80: Prolific writer
and team philosopher. Spends
vacations in scenic North Providence Also spends weekends
painting bedrooms in the same
area. His first book. Running and
Sex, is due out shortly.
Brian Dillon '81: Composer of
team chant. Center of attraction

at parties. Firm believer that
blondes are more fun. Hates
taking showers after weekends.
Jack Breen '81: The team's
clean-cut, ail-American boy. Recently released from Butler.
Tom Lebon '81: Outspoken.
Having trouble with the English
language. Can't figure out where
coach hid his shoes.
Tom Maloney '81: Often gets
lost on campus. Disillusioned
with PC girls.
Rick Valerio '81: Follows
Barry Reville in workouts. Sang
at his mother's wedding.
Barry Reville '82: Follows Rick
Valerio in workouts. Serves on
"Welcome Nixon Back to Politics" committee.
Mick Waters '82: Wears knee
pads when he runs. Is out for Bob
Kooharian's job.
Ray Treacy '82: Has never
been the same since he left
Shannon (Airport). Most faithful
member on team. Going back-to
Cork for Christmas. Following
Gerry Deegan's example. A l ways checking mailbox.
Chuck Fallon '82: Likes sophomores. Hopes to become a part of
the Dillon family. Don't let him
near your sister.
Gavin McElroy '82: Still trying
to find the locker room. Very fond
of cocaine.
Vin Fleming '82: Hangs out
with Randy Thomas. Hopes to
replace Dave Gavitt.
Brendan Quinn '82: Likes to eat
by the cash register (in Raymond). Workout on boards frequently. Better known as Mick
O'Shea. Thinking about getting
married, but can't decide with all
of the girls in Dore.
Mike Stouffenburg '82: Better
known as "Brain Damage".
Looked at by nobody Dates
frequently.
The team members are joined
in their daily runs by the following alumni who classify them
selves as assistant coaches. We
don't, so ...
Brother Bill '72: Very holy.
Spiritual leader. Hears confessions of team members on Monday afternoons.

Amato was first alerted to the
prospects of recruiting in Ireland
by soccer Coach Bill Doyle. Doyle
helped Amato to select candidates for recruiting through use
of the Irish news media. Shortly
after contact with Doyle, Amato
traveled to Ireland to talk to the
Irish national team coach. Larry
Byrne. Amato spoke to him about
the cross country team plans at
Providence. Byrne liked what he
heard from Amato and aided him
in selecting runners to apply to
PC.
Amato's first recruit for Providence was Mick O'Shea. O'Shea
came to Providence and proved
himself time and time again as he
broke records race after race.
Amato's first effort in recruiting
Irish athletes turned out a great
success.
On his next trip, Amato returned with John Treacy. Treacy
began to run well immediately at
PC and never stopped improving.
While at PC, Treacy traveled to
Scotland to race in the World
Cross Country Championships.
Treacy is presently world cross
country champion and will soon
receive the Irish Athlete of the
Year award.
Soon after Treacy, Amato obtained Gerry Deegan, a promising runner who holds the New
England Championship record in
the 10,000 meter run. Deegan was
running much the way Treacy
had been running: with consistent improvement. He was expected to lead the team after Treacy's graduation but unexpectedly
did not return to school this fall,
having chosen to remain in Ireland to help in his family's business. This was a disappointment
for Amato and for the team, but
Amato's recent Irish recruits
have made up for it. Amato
presently has his eye on three
Irish runners for possible admission to PC.
Recruiting is not only on the
basis of athletic ability for Amato, for his runners must train
constantly to maintain and improve their ability intellectually
See I R I S H . Page 13

Brian Forley '75: Team taxi.
Cries a lot during runs Better
known as "Daddy". In training
for Grafton Countv one-lapper
John Treacy '78: "Handsome"
Doing his Christmas shopping in
Paris. Returning to his home in
Fall River for Christmas Overheard on runs discussing the
price of diamonds with Larry
Reed. Offers wild parties on
Third Street.
If you don't understand some of
the things written in this article,
we'll be happy to clear them up
with you Just join us in one of our
pleasant afternoon runs
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Women new chapter
in PC athletic history
By Steve Latimer

Mel Buchanan towers over opposition for a sure 2 points.

Pigskin review, '78
By John Mullaney
They started their practice sessions back in early September
before anyone had even arrived
back to campus. They started
their season on a damp, drizzly
evening in Newport, RI, and they
ended it on a cold afternoon in
late November when the campus
was deserted due to the Thanksgiving holidays. In between, the
Providence College club football
team had, to say the least, an
interesting season.
"Before it started, we really
didn't think that we were going to
be that good," said Coach Chet
Hanewich. "Then we won our
first four games, then our fifth
We began to change our outlook
But then we lost a couple of
games and tied one and we began
to think that our original outlook
was going to be right. But then
came the Lowell game and everything changed."
PC had gone into that contest
with a 5-2-1 mark. Not exactly
spectacular. But that didn't matter. PC's number one objective
from day one was to beat the
University of Lowell. The conference champs from 1977 had
crushed the Friars, 48-0, the year
before and the Black and White
remembered that all too well.
And when they knocked off
Lowell in the final regular season
match-up, the Friars had accomplished goal number one. But
a day later, they found out there
was more...and this time it was
for all the marbles Despite their
rather mediocre 6-2-1 record, the
Friars had been invited to play in
the club football championship
title against Ramapo College
"At first we were surprised by
the news," said Hanewich. "But
we were the logical choice after
we beat Lowell. Our two losses
were really flukes, and on any
other day we would have won
those games."
PC lost the title match against
the visitors from the Meadowlands. It was a close one, though
Almost too close to lose. But it
was more than most people expected out of the Friars.
"When we entered the season,
we were weak at tackle, had no
speed, and we had lost our receiving core from last year," noted
Hanewich
But that all changed shortly
after the season got under way.
Senior Rick Condon stepped in at
tackle and did the job there. Then

freshman Andy Clarke showed
that he was a man for the future
as he teamed with quarterbacks
Mike Lee and Paul Kelley to give
the Friars passing game hope.
Bob Landers soon became PC's
biggest offensive threat as he
came through with the big plays
during the clutch moments.
Everything started to jell.

"The co-eds have arrived.
Avoid an embarrassing situation
- wear shorts when leaving the
locker and training rooms."
As that short message posted
on a wall in Alumni Hall indicated, a new era had begun. The
year was 1971, and women had
become a permanent fixture at
Providence College. Not only
were they to make a mark on the
academic and social life here on
the campus, but they would astonish many and show a viable
interest in athletics.
Approximately 20 to 30 women
showed an interest that first
year. They were confronted with
the fact that the administration
had not foreseen such an interest
in athletics and had provided no
facilities for the women
"We obviously didn't have a
great many girls who participated in those first couple of
years," remembers Lisa Gilbride, who was a member of that
first women's class "I had never
had an interest in tennis until I
came to college. I started to play
the game because I only needed
one other person to play with.
"We only had the gym for one
and a half hours a week. I can
remember the days when there
were just two of us in the gym
doing layups and running for an
hour or so, with all the guys
pressed up against the glass,
waiting to get in. We were afraid
if we stopped, we would get the
gym time taken away from us
and never get it back."
Through the work of Helen
Bert, who was women's athletic |
director, coach, trainer and in- J
terior decorator in those early >
days, the program began to pros- >
per.
During the second year of I
operation, the women got some -

Providence's defense was superb at the outset of the season as
they shutout Stonehill College,
9-0, and held SUNY at Stoneybrook to four points in a 40-4
whitewash PC picked up a big
won over the University of Hartford the following weekend, then
a home game over Worcester
State College, and finally a tough
away contest with Bentley.
The season was half over, and
the Black and White had yet to
suffer a defeat. Championship
trophies were on their mind But
that didn't last long. The following week, PC travelled north to
St. Michael's and dropped their
first one of the year It might not
have been so bad except for the
fact that Mike's was 0-5 before
the game.
The Friars were puzzled. Assumption came in the next week,
and PC had to battle back from a
14-point halftime deficit to manage a tie with the Greyhounds.
Still there was hope. If Assumption beat Lowell in their matchup and the Friars knocked off
Western New England College
PC could still finish in the top
spot. Not only did the Greyhounds
lose, though, but PC did also.
The final game was against
Lowell, and from there it's history.
At the NECFC Banquet this
past weekend, a number of Friars received honors. Making the
first team all-conference were
Rick Condon (tackle), Bob Landers (runningback) and Tony
Capuano (defensive end)
On the second team all-conference were Mike Lee (quarterback), Steve Lamendola (safety), Bob Fazo (middle guard),
and Mel Johnson (center).
In addition to those honors,
Coach Chet Hanewich was named
as the conference's top mentor
for the season.
It was the end of a year that
was filled with its share of interresting moments The Friars
were not the most consistent
squad around, but as Hanewich
put it, "we came through when it
counted."

"But the tennis program had
stopped. I guess I was the leader
of the tennis program, and when I
went to Europe, it kind of stood
still. In my senior year, I was a
player-coach, and then in 1976, I
was the coach of the team.
"That was the first year we had
10 women who were all actually
tennis players. In the following
year, we had our first scholarship
players in Sue Hawkes and Mary
Ann McCoy, and we began to
upgrade the schedule, because
they needed the better competition."
While the tennis team was
growing, so too were the other
programs. In 1975, the first woman scholarship athlete, Mel
Buchanan, arrived on campus,
and the basketball team began
going to the regional tournament.
The volleyball program, which
has been in existence for four
years now, has been upgraded
into a quality team. This year,
they made their first regional
appearance.
The program has continued to
grow. Recently, Kathy Cerra was
hired to be a trainer and coach of
the track and field team. Golf is
also a new sport for the women,
as is club lacrosse.

"Helen (Bert) has done an outstanding job," said Gavitt. "She
has never come to me with a
proposal and been turned down.
But this is because she has never
come to me with anything ridiculous.
"The women have become an
integral part of the Athletic program," continued Gavitt. "We
have qualified people working
with very talented young ladies.
This had been evidence for example, by the success of the
volleyball
and
basketball
teams
Bert reflected on the growth of
the program. "From our humble
beginnings, I'd say we now have
about 200 athletes participating
in the program.
"I would also say that about
one-third of the women on campus make use of the facilities. We
now have four dance classes per
week, along with slimnastics and
swimming classes that all can
participate in and benefit from,
not just the athletes."
As the sign of the wall said way
back in 1971, the women have
arrived, and with them, a new
chapter in Providence's rich athletic history.

A quick return by Sheila Deam gets the Spikers a point.

On her way to a score, Kathy
"Ralph" Luther makes a quick
move around Harvard defender,
space of their own in Alumni
Hall. The right side of the gym,
which used to hold the doctor's
office, the men's exercise room
and the coaches' offices, was
converted into the Women's Center.
"That year, we began to have
matches in tennis, along with a
basketball
schedule."
commented Bert, who nowadays
tends to restrict her duties to
being the women's athletic director. "I also hired Doreen Menedes to coach the basketball
team."
The basketball team had a
schedule of 10 games and had
practice three times a week in the
gym. Also added that year was a
dance class to allow for the
participation of all the women,
not just the athletes.
Within the next few years, the
program began to take off. New
sports, such as field hockey,
volleyball, and Softball were added as the interest was shown. The
basketball program had expanded to the point where they played
two games in the Civic Center.
"The basic idea was to provide
a good program where ever the
interest existed," said Athletic
Director Dave Gavitt. "The program has progressed in relationship to how much the interest and
ability of the women has progressed."
"My junior year was spent in
Europe," explained Gilbride.
"When I came back, I could see a
growth in the program. The
basketball team had had a great
growth, playing those two games
at the Civic Center

E&J

PIZZA
600 Douglas A v e . , Prov.

• FREE DELIVERY*
TO PC
Delivery from 4:30 p.m. to 1 a.m.

* * C a l l 751-2251* •
— Special This Week —

FREE SODA
With Purchase of a Large Sub
or
2 Small Subs

Pizza,

Grinders,

Spaghetti
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Providence's hockey outlook
By Ken Kraetzer
BOSTON COLLEGE
Dec. 8 at BC
Jan. 25 at PC
The Eagles will face Providence without seniors Joe Mullen
(right wing), Joe Augustine (defenseman) and Paul Skidmore
(goaltender). Without this trio,
BC has lost to Brown, 4-2, and
Vermont, 5-4. Junior center Bill
Army is picking up the slack offensively but misses linemate
Mullen. Freshman Doug Ellis
fills in capably in goal. The
January encounter will be a true
rematch of teams that met last
March for the Eastern championship.
ST. LOUIS
Dec. 28 and 29
at St. Louis
St. Louis almost dropped hockey this year. Some local businessmen saved the team, however, and the Bilikens will be
back at the Checkerdome trying
to recapture the CCHA title that
last year was won by Bowling
Green. Coach Bill Selman will
have a building program this
year as only eight lettermen
return from last year's 21-17-2
squad.
BROWN
Jan. 10 at PC
Feb. 3 at Brown
Personable new coach Paul
Schilling has gotten off to a good
start with wins over BC and
Cornell at Ithaca. The strength of
this team is in goal with all-East
senior Mike Laycock and junior
Mark Holden. Ric Scully, Jim
Lawson and Jim Bennett are the
players who can score for Brown.
Watch for John Slonim on right
defense. Games between the Friars and the Bruins are always
exciting.
CLARKSON
Yale Tournament
Jan. 14 at PC
PC will be looking for revenge
against the Knights, a team they
haven't beaten since '74-'75, including a playoff loss in 1977.
Tech lost four key seniors but has
61-point scorer Kevin Zappia returning along with Craig Laughlin and Sid Tanchak. Coach Jerry
York will count on sophomore
Ken Moore. Clarkson recently
beat Dartmouth, 5-3, at Hanover.
VERMONT
Jan. 20 at UVM
PC will again travel up to
Burlington to play at the crazy
Gutterson Field House, one of the
noisiest rinks in the ECAC. The
Catamounts have a good shot at
making the playoffs for the first
time since '74-75 when they beat
PC in the first round. Sylvain
Turcotte should be in goal with
defensemen Louis Cote and Mark
Brown offering help. Coach Jim
Cross will look to forwards Gordie MacFarlane, Craig Homola
and UPenn transfer Tom Cullity
tor additional help.

PRINCETON
Jan. 28 at Princeton
The Tigers are trying to
achieve respectability under
Coach Jim Higgins, but it will
take time. Lost to graduation are
the outstanding Fred Cherne and
several others. Seven of the top 11
scorers are back, including Trevor Kilburn and Craig Treshan.
HARVARD
Jan. 31 at PC
The Crimson do not have a
home rink, as ancient Watson
Rink is being replaced. Even so,
Bill Cleary's team felt very much
at home last week at Schneider
Arena, defeating PC, 5-2. Seniors
George Hughes and Gene Purdy
lead a potent offensive attack.
Wade Lau is an excellent goaltender for a freshman
DARTMOUTH
Feb. 6 at Hanover
The Big Green was one of the
teams PC beat for a playoff spot
last year. Eighteen lettermen
return from last year's young
team. Jim Jankowski will see
plenty of time in goal this year
with Chris Gosnowski leading the
backliners. Ross Brownridge and
Mark Miles will try to produce offensive spark.
BOSTON UNIVERSITY
Feb. 9 at PC
The national champions will return to the scene of their NCAA
quarterfinal victory with a very
potent attack. All-everything
Dave Silk should be back along
with John Bethel to help out forwards Paul Miller, Mark Fidler
and Tony Meagher. Seniors Bill
O'Neill and Jack O'Callahan anchor the backline along with
junior Bill Le31ond. Jim Craig
made 42 saves in BU's 3-2 win
over PC on November 26. Look
for the Friars to be up for this
one.
U.N.H.
Yale Tournament
Feb. 12 at UNH
Feb. 22 at PC
Charlie Holt has 16 lettermen
returning from last year's playoff
team, including Ralph Cox,

Frank Roy and Bruce Crowder.
Goaltending could be a problem
with either Ken Lawrence or
Greg Moffit. The Wildcats are
always tough at home ice, Snively Arena.
MERRIMACK
Feb. 14 at PC
|
The Warriors are the defending *
Division II national champions i
and are better than half a dozen °
Division I teams. Merrimack °
battled PC to a 4-4 tie in pre- i
season and totally outplayed t
Northeastern in a 5-3 win over the 1
Division I school.
"
CORNELL
Feb. 18 at PC
Cornell plays at PC this year
for the first time ever The Big
Red will be looking for revenge
from last year's playoff loss to
PC.
Outstanding
goaltender
Steve Napier is gone along with
10 other players. Lance Nethery,
an 83-point scorer, is the player
Coach Bertrand will build
around.
YALE
Yale Tournament
Feb. 24 at PC
The Elis have a legitimate shot
at the playoffs this year. Tim
Taylor played a very young team
last year and the dividends
should become apparent this season. Yale lost a tough game to
Colgate, 4-1, this past weekend at
Hamilton.
R.P.I.
Feb. 27 at RPI
The Engineers won a home ice
advantage in the playoffs last
year and finished with a 13-8
record. Forward Steve Stoyarovich is one of the most respected
in the ECAC. Steady Ian Harrison
will be in goal. Defense is led by
Dan Boyd and Mark Grothe.
NORTHEASTERN
March 3 at PC
PC escaped the Boston Arena
with a 4-3 win this past Saturday.
Coach
has a young team
hurt by the loss of Scott Gruhl,
who turned pro. Always physical,
the Huskies are led by forwards
Doug Harvey and Wayne Tamer.
Chris Niland can be helpful when
he stays out of the penalty box.

Dave Frye looks for the open man

Preview:
N.E. hoop hopes
By John O'Hare
As that onetime poet-prophet
Bob Dylan crooned before he
moved to Malibu and became a
commercialized Hollywood sellout, "The times they are a-changing'." Yes, indeed. And this
year he could have been talking
about the state of affairs in New
England college basketball. For
the first time in a long while, you
can't automatically pencil in
Providence College for a postseason playoff berth. Friar Coach
Dave Gavitt has more questions
about this year's team (what with
10 underclassmen) than Pat
Boone at a cocaine party.
URI will be back with a vengeance and must be rated as the
favorite, followed by Connecticut, which has had perhaps the
best recruiting year of any area
school. After that, BC's program
is on the upsurge, as is Fairfield's. Holy Cross will once again
be vastly overrated but still
tough. After that it's a dogfight.
Arf, arf.
U.R.I.
One third of the Kingston trio,
Jiggy Williamson, has graduated, but URI has more than
enough to play some real chin
music on the rest of New Eng-

land. Phil Kydd, Vic Bertuglio or
Rick Johnson must turn playmaker Hassett clone John Nelson can fill it as can frosh recruit
Kevin Whiting.
Up front URI is merely
awesome. Center Irv Chatman
has hands of steel, but he's a
demon on the boards. Clutch Stan
Wright will be missed so brother
Jim, 6-7, will attempt to replace
him. Gilson DeJesus from Brazil
is a legitimate power forward
whom Coach Jack Kraft hopes
will lead his boys to the promised
land. DeJesus didn't show up at
URI until mid-October, but he
was still eligible for first semester play. It must be a miracle.
Through it all there's Sly, who,
if you haven't heard, is now motivated. Last year with his car
problems and all, he was great. If
Williams plans on going hardship
after this season, he could put on
an ail-American performance for
his college finale.
There you have it. URI has
pro-style talent, kind of like the
Philadelphia 76ers. This is the
team to beat.
CONNECTICUT
UConn is in the very enviable
position of having an excellent
balance of youth and experience.
Tops on everyone's most-wanted
See BASKETBALL, Page 15
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Tom Bauer and Colin Ahern: Two members of PC's high scoring
line
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Leave your name at the
Chaplain's Office.
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Dillon, Treacy are a cut above
By Steve Lichtenfels
This year the men's cross
country team has been dominated by the talents of two runners: Dan Dillon of Chicopee,
Mass., and Ray Treacy of County
Waterford, Ireland. These two
runners have tied for first place
in all of PC's dual meets this
semester. It wasn't until the New
England
championships
at
Franklin Park in Boston that the
two finally separated as Dan
Dillon was first to take the tape
with Ray Treacy placing second.
Dan Dillon began running in
grammar school when he lived in
Alaska, where his father was
stationed while in the Air Force.
Dillon's grammar school teacher
was somewhat of a runner who
had a marathon or two under his
belt. "He would make the kids
run before gym," Dillon said.
"Most of the kids didn't take it
seriously, but I did." Dillon has
been running ever since.
From Alaska, Dillon moved to
Chicopee, Mass , and attended
Chicopee Comprehensive High
School. Dillon's older brother Jim
ran for the school and encouraged Dan to come out for the JV
team. It took Dillon about three
weeks before he could keep up
with the varsity runners. By his
senior year, Dan had won the
Massachusetts state title for his
division. While a senior, Dillon
was captain of his school's cross
country team and was recommended to go to PC by Stetson
Arnold, a former PC runner now
running for UMass.
Arnold told Coach Bob Amato
of Dillon, who was highly successful in Massachusetts but had
missed press coverage for some
reason. Amato watched Dillon
run at the Boys State Cross
Country meet at Franklin Park in
Boston. Dillon won the race, beating Alberto Salazar, who is this
year's NCAA 10,000 meter champion. Amato was very impressed

with Dillon. The two met, and
Dillon decided to come to Providence.
Since coming to PC, Dan Dillon
has been progressing rather well.
He has aspirations of making the
U.S. Olympic team for the Moscow games. Dillon will also be
trying out for the American Cross
Country team which will compete
in Limerick, Ireland, later next
year. Dillon made the team last
year, but due to illness was
unable to make the meet held in
Scotland, which was won by PC's
John Treacy. Dillon will use this
winter's indoor track season to
train for the try-outs for the
American team.
Dan also made all-American
last year and again this year. He
won the New England Championships and also the NCAA Regional Championship this year.
He placed 13th in the NCAA

National Championships last
year and 19th this year, leading
the Providence team.
Despite Dillon's successes, he
remains, apparently, unchanged,
save for the increase in his
ambitions for running. Dillon's
hopes are set now for making a
slot on the American team this
winter. From the American cross
country team will come the six
remaining members of the U.S.
Olympic cross country team.
Accomplishing this feat will be
no easy task. Dillon believes he is
"Just really getting into shape
now", following his bout with
illness last winter. He added,
"I'm feeling better now than I did
three weeks ago at the Nationals."
Dillon feels he will continue to
improve with the coming indoor
track season. Dillon also ran well

in the national AAU meet two
weeks ago. Dillon hopes to go to
Europe this summer to compete
against some of the top European
runners.
Meanwhile, the other standout
for Providence's cross country
team is Redmond "Ray" Treacy
Ray is one of the long line of fine
Irish runners to come to PC. Ray
made the a 11-American team this
year as a freshman, which is an
accomplishment in itself for any
runner Ray is the older brother
of PC all-American John Treacy.
Ray decided to come to Providence this year to earn his degree
in business marketing ana to
improve his running ability. Ray
placed second in the New England championships this fall and
third in the NCAA Regional
Championship in Boston. Ray
also came in 23rd in NCAA
championships this year in Madison, Wisconsin.
Ray has been running extremely well for PC as his record
shows. Being only a freshman, he
will have a long time to improve.
Ray Treacy began running eight
years ago while still in grade
school.
When asked if he felt any pressure that may have been placed
on him by the accomplishments
of his brother John, he said, "No,
not really. I've always been
John's brother, more so at home
than here. It's something you
learn to live with. I'm here to do
my best and make the best of my
ability."

Dan Dillon receives his first place award at the New England
Championship.

Barry Fuller
Manager

"We never really ran for the
school," Ray said, "we ran for
the clubs. The clubs are the local
and county teams in Ireland;
every town has a variety of sports

clubs in all age groups. Ray, his
brother John, Brendan Quinn and
Gerry Deegan all presently run
for the Waterford team which has
won the county championships
for all Ireland the past three
years. Ray commented that he
feels that his ability to train over
here is greatly increased by the
"superior facilities."
Treacy is confident of his ability and what he hopes to do. He
placed 20th in the World Cross
Country Championships in Glasgow, Scotland, last year. He is
presently looking toward a strong
finish in the World Cross Country
Championships this year in Limerick, Ireland. During the indoor
season Ray will be runninginthe
2000 and 5000 meters. "It will be
something entirely new for me,"
said Treacy.
Ray waited to come to PC
originally because he was working for the Bank of Ireland. Coach
Bob Amato had approached him
about coming to PC but Ray
decided to work longer before
continuing his education "I'm
very glad I waited to come over.
It has worked out much better for
me," Ray added.
Treacy ran 23rd in the NCAA
National Championships held
three weeks ago. He indicated
that he was very pleased with his
run and hopes to do better in the
world meet in February.
Making all-American as a
freshman, Treacy has three more
years of eligibility left at PC and
is expected to continue his improvement throughout this time.
With the loss of Hartnett and
Dillon next year, Treacy will be
looked to to lead the harriers to
perhaps another undefeated season and a sixth New England title
in a row.

Glen Stevenson

Chris Barney

PC Representative

President

Tee to Green Sports Center
Lincoln Mall
70% discount to PC students who spend
$70 or more and present their PC ID

Lay-a-way

Gift Certificates
333-2280
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Dave Gavitt says
goodbye to coaching
By John Mullaney

His teams have provided many a moment of wonderment for
Gavitt.

The coach
looks back
He sat back in his swivel chair
behind the administrative work
that had piled up on his desk. It
had been a week since he had
announced plans to step down as
coach at the end of the year. Dave
Gavitt didn't look any different
now. The gray hairs were starting to show, though. They were
partially the result of 17 years as
a coach and seven years as an
athletic director.
There's little doubt that Gavitt
will pick up a few more of those
gray hairs before the season
ends. Perhaps of all of his coaching years at Providence College,
the 1978-79 season will be Dave's
toughest. But he'll go out with a
lot of memories.
Memories like the 1972-73 team
which did the impossible... filling
the spanking new Providence
Civic Center to capacity .... thrilling crowds through the country...
and winning the Eastern Regionals over a highly-touted Maryland team.
That was probably the most
memorable experience, he said,
because it was "so difficult to
achieve and so unlikely for a
school our size."
There were other memorable
wins, though, like the victory
over Southern Cal on national TV
in 1972, the upset of Clemson in
the 1975 NIT, and the thriller over
North Carolina last year. There
were so many, too many to recall.
The big turning point for the
program took place in 1972 when
the Friars moved all of their
home games to the 12,000-seat
capacity Civic Center downtown.
But that wasn't always in the
plans.
"When the Civic Center was
being built we had interest in
playing there, of course," revealed Gavitt. "But there were serious questions among certain administrators on campus as to
whether we should move all of
our home games there. We had
drawn the 3,200 rather nicely, but
they were the hard core. So, there

was a feeling that we should take
the big games down there and
play the rest of the games on
campus. I was not one who
shared that feeling."
The year before the Civic Center opened, though, Dave Gavitt
became athletic director and the
issue was solved. PC would play
all of their home games downtown. And since then there have
.been no second thoughts.
"The Civic Center has been an
important asset to our program,"
analyzed the A.D. "We would
never have been able to get
teams like Louisville and North
Carolina otherwise."
One of the most difficult parts
of any coach's job is recruiting.
And for Gavitt it's been no
different.
"We haven't really gotten any
of the top 30 ail-American high
school players," recalled the PC
mentor. "Basically we're not
structured to get that type of kid.
But I think we've always gotten
good players. Our players have
made their reputations here raSee GAVITT, Page 12

It was classified as a "major
announcement concerning the future of the Providence College
basketball program."
But when Dave Gavitt walked
into a crowded press room in
Alumni Hall on Thanksgiving
Eve, he tried to play down the
significance of the event. "This
isn't really as important as it all
sounds." said the 41-year-old athletic director and coach. "But I
would like to announce a decision
today that was really reached
four years ago and that decision
is, that, effective at the end of this
present basketball season ... I've
decided to relinquish my head
coaching duties at Providence
College to devote full time to the
position of director of athletics."
For Gavitt, the announcement
was a relief; for the press, it was
just the beginning of speculation
on who would take over; and for
PC fans it was reason for concern. After 20 plus years of
success, was PC's basketball
program going to fall on hard
times?
Yes, that announcement made
by Dave Gavitt two weeks ago
would greatly effect the future of
PC basketball, perhaps more
than he wanted everyone to think.
Gavitt said that the stage had
been set over four years ago
when he signed a 10-year contract
with the school.
"At that time I really had to
make a career decision with
some NBA offers and some offers
from other schools," revealed the
PC mentor. "I really weighed
those at that time and made a
career decision that I liked Providence College, I really believed in
what we were doing here, and I
had no desire to coach professionally or to coach somewhere
else."
"At the same time, I realized in
conversation with Father Peterson, that with the growing athletic program here ... the time
would come when the two jobs
would become incompatible. So,
in 1974, in addition to making a
commitment here, I also dealt
with the fact that I knew that
coaching in some way would be a
. short-term proposition for me."
The only question about that
short-term position was when
Gavitt would step down. And that
time was now.
"In my judgment the time has
arrived, said the five-time New

England college coach of the
year. "I think Providence College
needs a full-time director of
athletics. I think Providence College needs a full time basketball
coach."
Gavitt said that he had been
mulling the decision over in his
mind for some time now and was
thinking about stepping down
from the post two years ago. His
wife talked him out of it then,
though. And two more seasons
went by before Gavitt really
started to seriously consider his
options again. Finally the weekend before Thanksgiving, he
made up his mind. On the following Tuesday, he informed Father
Peterson about his decision, and

In 1972, Gavitt became PC's
athletic director. That move coincided with the move of PC's home
basketball games to the Providence Civic Center. At first, it
seemed impossible that the Friars would ever fill it, but since
that time, there have been games
where the Civic Center was not
big enough for the crowds.
With the development of the
basketball program over the
years, Gavitt's workload has increased greatly in this area. But
since 1972, the number of intercollegiate sports at the College
has almost tripled, Schneider
Arena was built, and an intramural program has grown so big
that PC had to hire a full-time
director this fall just to manage
it.

Gavitt leads his charges.
on Wednesday afternoon, Gavitt
told the public.
He insisted that the decision did
not come as a result of his plans
to coach the Olympic team in
1980. "That assignment I will
devote myself fully to for a period
of about two months, June and
July of 1980," revealed Gavitt. "I
do not intend to be spending a lot
of time on the Olympic basketball
situation next year. That assignment has in no way influenced
my decision."
The veteran coach of 17 years
also made it clear that he was not
stepping down because he was
tired of coach. The only aspect
Gavitt said he was frustrated
with was the lack of enough time.
"After 17 years of working
weekends and odd hours," he
said, "I selfishly would like to
spend more time with my wife
and two boys."

Gavitt's years in review

Cross and DePaul. PC received
(Continued from Page 7)
an NIT bid, and was matched up
the squad looked for Stacom and
against number eight nationally
Barnes for leadership. After last
ranked Clemson. The Friars, who
year's unbelievable season, opstarted off flat, finished on fire
ponents would be shooting for
and over took Clemson, 91them.
86.
But with the help of freshmen
They continued to the finals
Bob Cooper and Joe Hassett, the
where they ran into a perfect
Friars continued to fluorish.
Princeton
team and fell, 80-69.
Marvin Barnes was immense
1975-76
the whole year. He scored a
school record 52 points in a
Providence two-point decision
over Austin Peay. His buzzer
jumper beat Brown in the second
overtime and he scored 27 points
and had 16 rebounds in PC's
first-round NCAA win over Penn.
The season ended with a loss to
number one nationally ranked
N.C. State, as the Black and
White were unable to contain
David Thompson, who scored 40
points.
Dwight and Soup, vintage 1977.
And so, an era had ended.
Ernie, Marvin and Kevin were all
Record: 21-11
gone. What did the future hold?
Highlights: In Gavitt's search
1974-1975
for a guard, many were tried.
Record: 20-11
Dave Frye was outstanding
Highlights: With names like
against the Russians, Bruce
Bello, McAndrew and Santos
Grimm and Steve Strother were
leading the way, the Friars battried. And finally a 6-9 center
tled through an up and down seaturned point guard named Bob
son. The freshman crew of Bill
Misevicius was tried. Misevicius
Eason, Bruce Campbell and Bob
ended the year at 152 assists.
Misevicious also appeared on the
There were impressive wins
scene.
over Purdue, Holy Cross and
There were memorable wins
Boston
College. And some imposBob Cooper and Joe Massed were
against Syracuse (which ading losses to Alabama, LaSalle
stalwarts In 1976-77.
vanced to the final four), Holy boog eyftwla tndw 9iW .am
*J 0} Jtfixa U l i .11
>VJJ J'J»(

Since Gavitt set foot onto the
Providence College campus nine
years ago, he has had nothing but
success. He has never had a
losing season in that time and he
coached what may go down as the
best team ever in the school's
history (the 1972-73 squad that
went to the final four of the NCAA
tournament).

and a crushing defeat to DePaul.
There was yet another trip to
the NIT. Providence made it to
the semi-finals before losing to a
talented Kentucky squad.
1976- 1977
Record: 24-5
Highlights: Most memorable
moment had to be Misevicius
game winning shot vs. number
one nationally ranked Michigan
in the Industrial National Classic.
Flashy Dwight Williams arrived on the scene and brought
back memories of Ernie D. There
were 14-game win streaks that
carried the Black and White to
the playoffs once again.
After Holy Cross had derailed
PC in the ECAC finals, a flat
team went out to play Kansas
State in the first round NCAA
tourney and lost, 87-80.
1977- 1978
Record: 24-8
Highlights: A year of close
ones. A win over Texas Tech by
one A last-second Campbell shot
to beat Penn. A one-point win
over UMass on a Dwight Williams jumper and a Bill Eason
turn-around jumper to beat number nine nationally ranked NC in
snowed-in Providence during the
blizzard of '78.
And, of course, the URI games.
The Rams were an up and
coming power and they defeated
the Friars, 65-62, in the finals of
the ECAC tournament.

Gavitt was quick to point out
these accomplishments at his
press briefing, but not to pat himself on the back; rather, to show
the increased workload of his
department in the past seven
years. The job had just gotten too
big for a part time athletic
director.
But of the two choices, why did
Gavitt pick being director of
athletics over coaching?
"Some of the challenges I see
ahead administratively at Providence College," he announced,"
perhaps are more exciting to me
right now than maybe what I
would see ahead in coaching. I
don't know if that answers the
question. But I don't think that
the both can be done and given
the choice ... I really made a
commitment a while back that
when the time came, this is the
direction I would go."
One of the big questions that
came out of the press conference
was where PC's basketball program would go in the future.
After eight straight seasons of
winning 20 games or more, the
team this year seems destined to
fall short of that achievement.
Was Dave Gavitt stepping out of
the coaching job because he
thought that there was no way
that the team could continue their
streak of success?
Gavitt said it was not. In fact,
the commitment to maintaining a
top-notch basketball program at
PC in the future was "not just as
strong as in the past but stronger," said PC's athletic director.
As far as a new coach, Gavitt
says he would like to see someone
on board by March 1st. That will
allow the new mentor to get right
into the recruiting wars and
planning for the future Between
now and then you can expect to
hear a lot of speculation as to who
will fill Gavitt's shoes in the
future.
But the speculation as to what
Dave Gavitt's plans are in the
future are over now, and the next
time the school has a "major announcement concerning the future of the Providence College
basketball program," it will be to
announce a new head coach.
Big ten champion Michigan
State finished PC's season with a
73-63 battering in the first round
action of the NCAA tournament
And so, one year remains in the
Gavitt era. It will be a year where
not much is expected from a very
young squad. But there have been
other years like this, and a Gavitt
miracle or two should not be
counted out.
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Gavitt's nine years as coach:

A memorable career
Joe Mullaney left Providence
with an incredible record. In 14
seasons as PC's head coach, he
compiled a record of 271-94.
That s a .742 winning percentage
There were nine consecutive 20win seasons and two NIT championships, and the 1964-65 team
won 19 straight games and was
ranked as high as number two
nationally.
This was the type of tradition
Dave Gavitt found himself in
when he took over the coaching
reins in 1969. Dave Gavitt did not
falter under this type of pressure.
What he did was expand and
enrich this euphoria which is
Providence College basketball.
In nine years as head coach, he
has compiled a glittering 199-68

Ernie D. shows the promise that
would lead the team to the final
four in the next season.
record. He ranks second in the
country amongst active coaches
with eight consecutive 20-win
seasons. His teams have beaten
at least one nationally-ranked
team every year he has been a
coach. Gavitt has been selected

New England coach of the year
an unprecedented five times.
Dave Gavitt chose this year to
be his last as a coach at Providence College, so we thought it
would be appropriate to highlight
the last nine years of a great
coaching career.
1969- 1970
Record: 14-11
Highlights: Upset win over
number 16 nationally ranked St.
John's, 58-57. Senior captain
Craig Callen's five-foot jumper at
the buzzer gave Gavitt his first
major win.
A week later, Villanova, with
Chris Ford and Howard Porter,
came to town, and the Friars, led
by Jim Laranga and Ray Johnson, defeated the number-12
ranked Wildcats, 54-44.
1970- 1971
Record: 20-8
Highlights: This was the first of
eight straight 20-win seasons and
the first post-season tournament
for Gavitt.
Ernie DiGregorio had come
upon the scene to lead the team to
an NIT berth and a shot at
18th-ranked Louisville. Senior
Jim Laranaga had 22 points that
night, as the Friars swept to a
64-58 win.
A couple of nights later, Providence was toppled by North
Carolina, 86-79, but a precedent
had been set. Providence was on
the way back toward the top.
1971- 1972
Record: 21-6
Highlights: Marvin Barnes
joned the likes of Ernie D., Fran
Costello, Charlie Crawford and
Nehru King.
This was a team that could be
very good on certain nights.
Barnes pulled down a school

Kevin Stacom, who started with
Barnes and DiGregorio in the
'7:1-'71 season.
The Friars surprised number
nine nationally ranked USC,
70-66, and there was talk of an
NCAA bid.
And a bid they got. But the
team was not quite ready for the
big time as Pennsylvania set
them back, 76-60, in first round

Coaches'
consensus:
If the respect and admiration of
your peers is the true measure of
success, then by all accounts, PC
coach Dave Gavitt's career at
Providence was a smash A straw
poll made of coaches around the
country revealed that Gavitt is
one of the more widely regarded
coaches on the national and international scene.

+++

Clark, a Gavitt fan
Chris Clark has been involved
with Providence College basketball for the past 21 years. The
following is an interview with
Clark regarding his years with
PC basketball and his thoughts on
Dave Gavitt's retirement from
the coaching ranks.
Cowl: How did it all start, that
is, you broadcasting PC basketball?
Clark: It was the 1958-59 season
and I had a feeling that PC was
about to go big time. The previous year they had upset Notre
Dame, and I knew Joe Mullaney
wanted to expand the program.
I was working for WPRO at
that time and I approached my
boss with the idea of broadcasting a few home games. He was
open to new ideas and agreed to
the idea. We did about 10 games
that year, including some URI
and Brown games.
It became evident, however,
that the PC games were the most
popular ana drew the most interest in the area, so the station
stayed with them and broadcasted the games with no sponsors.

record 34 rebounds in the second
game of the season against Buffalo State.
One of the highlights of the
season was a trip to California to
meet Paul Westphal and USC.

When PC went down to play
Villanova that January, you
could sense it was a big game and
if they would win it, they would
have a shot at the NIT.
I went down and broadcasted
the game, without pay, and PC
won in four overtimes when John
Egan scored 39 points. When I got
back to the station, there were offers pouring in for sponsors and
there was never a problem with
sponsors again.
Cowl: Can you explain the
growth of PC basketball?
Clark: When the Friars were
beating the big names, like Man
hatten and St. Louis, it was like
PC against the world. Here was
this little Catholic school taking
on and humbling these big
schools, so everyone adopted
them.
It almost happened overnight.
After they won the NIT, there
were 25,000 people lining the
highways to greet the team as we
drove back to the school. A lot of
people tell me that following the
Friars over the years helped to
make the winter shorter.
(Continued on Page 14)

Denny Crum: Louisville
"1 don't think anything surprises me anymore. There's too
much pressure. I hope Dave
made the decision without pressure from the outside. Whatever
makes him happy.
"I've known him for a long
time. We've built a nice rivalry. I
look forward' to playing Providence; it's always a good game."
+ + + +
Ray Meyer: DePaul
"I was totally shocked. He is a
young man, and one of the
best-liked men in the profession.
He was astute and always did a
good job. We've always had a fine
relationship with PC. Dave and I
are particularly good friends. But
they've got that Civic Center
down there, and in order to fill it
you've got to win, and in order to
win, you've got to recruit.
"He's going to be very successful in whatever he does. He's
likable. He makes friends easily
He's got good character. He's
honorable. With all these young
guys dropping out, its got to the
point where I ask myself, what
am I doing? You're always on the
move, and God help you if you
don't win. In this business, you're
only as good as your last game.
You're living depends on kids. If
they don't feel well you're in
trouble. If a kid makes a bad
play, you die with him.
"Gavitt has given a lot to
basketball.... you hate to lose the
good ones. The chiselers, the
cheaters, they're not missed. The
upright guys, you hate to see
them go. Tell him I'm getting discouraged. All my old friends are
getting out."

++++

Dave Gavltt shares post games insights
Clark.

with

WJAR's

Chris

George Blaney: Holy Cross
"He was an imaginative, appealing coach. I was surprised at
the timing of the decision. 1
thought he would coach one more
year. I thought he would retire
soon, though. We go way back.
Dave's recommendation got me
my first job at Dartmouth. He's a
classy type of coach, probably
the third or fourth best coach in
the country.
"My best memory was five
years ago. In Soup and Vincens'
freshmen year in the finals of the
Ocean State Classic. PC won,
78-77. It was the greatest game
and the most exciting ever for
me. We were always good

action.
But with Barnes and DiGregorio returning and a transfer
named Kevin Stacom on the
scene, the Friar faithfuls anxiously looked forward to another
season.
1972-1973
Record: 27-4
Highlights: This was the year
of Ernie D. and Marvin B, This
was a team destined for greatness.
Except for losses to Santa
Clara and UCLA, Providence
rolled through its regular season
play.
After coming back from a 19-2
deficit to defeat Brown, 93-80, in
Ernie's last game at the Civic
Center, PC headed for the playoffs.
Their first conquest was an
88-76 triumph over St. Joseph's as
DiGregorio fired in 27 second-half
points. Next was a rematch
against Penn. A fired up squad
squelched Penn, 87-65.
In the Eastern regional finals,
Ernie D. made sure that Maryland Coach Lefty Dreisell knew
how to pronounce his last name
As the craft guard scored 24
first-had points, Barnes, Stacom,
Costello and King took over when
DiGregorio fouled out and led the
Friars to a 103-89 victory.
And it was on to St. Louis where
friends, after the games "

+++ +
Dean Smith: North Carolina
"Tell him he's getting weakkneed. No, seriously, I was with
him at the Olympic meeting in
November, and I had no idea. It
took us all by surprise. He was a
tremendous basketball coach.
That's obvious by the fact that he
was voted to be Olympic coach. I
really think he'll make a good
one.
"The full-time job of athletic
director will occupy quite a bit of
his time, but after the basketball
season is over, he might get a
chance to travel more around the
country and see teams play. That
way he'll get a better idea of the
type of kid he wants on the
Olympic team.
"We've spent a lot of time
together talking about the Olympic program. He's a good friend.
No, I wasn't surprised that he
was chosen coach. I was on the
selection committee. I thought it
would either be Dave or Bobby
Knight. I've got great respect for
both of them.
"I really hate to see him go.
I'm sure he's doing what's best
for Providence. You really can't
be the head basketball coach and
athletic- director in this day and
age. Scheduling, the women's
sports program, it gets to be too
much.
+ + + +
Lou Carnesecca: St. John's
"We had a great relationship.
Number one, a class guy like

The 1974-75 season saw Mark
McAndrew as Mr. Hustle,
tragedy struck. Memphis State
was the opponent and for the first
eight and a half minutes, the
Friars were blowing them right
out of the arena. But Marvin
Barnes was felled with a knee
injury and without him, PC could
not handle the stronger Memphis
State squad. A rematch with
UCLA for the national title was
not to be had, as Providence
suffered a heartbreaking 98-85
loss.
1973-1974
Record: 28-4
Highlights: With Ernie gone,
See CAREER, Page 6
Dave is going to be difficult to
replace. He's a great technician
and tactician. More importantly,
he's a wonderful person. It's
tough to find good people to
represent universities. He'll be
missed. His kids will miss him.
However, he's still got the Olympic team to handle. It will be a
very difficult task, but he can do
it.
Having a big-time program and
running that arena and all has got
to affect you .... He's contributed
a lot. He's a good teacher. You
can't find a better coach. He's
easy going. He doesn't shove it
down your throat. I like him very
much, but maybe I'm prejudiced
+ + + +
Nick Macarchuk: Canisius
"I wasn't really surprised to
hear it. Not really I'd thought
he'd go another year after this
one. Maybe after he had coached
the Olympic team.
"I had a notion. Prior to going
to Colorado for the Olympic
meetings I sat down and spoke
with him at his summer basketball camp. The way he talked I
thought he was thinking about
retirement.
"I'm very happy where I am. I
made some great associations in
Rhode Island. The first year I
was there, we had such a great
season, going to the NCAA finals.
"Am I interested in the job at
Providence? I'm not going to
eliminate it. I'll have to see what
develops. It's a two-way street.
PC might not want me. But, no, I
haven't ruled it out."

The players react
To say PC's basketball players
were shocked when they heard
Dave Gavitt's announcement of
retirement would be an understatement. The team's reaction
was one of surprise, disappointment and determination.
Jerry Scott: "I knew he would
retire within four years; I just
didn't expect it this soon. I'm
disappointed about losing a great
coach but I can understand his
reasons for leaving.
"I definitely will miss playing
for him. He knows how to mold a
team. He's one of the greatest,
comparable to John Wooden of
UCLA. No one can replace him;
he's a legend here at PC."
Rudy Williams: "I'm disappointed about his retirement. It's
going to be hard to replace him."
Sam Lucas: "I'm not too
happy. This isn't too good for the
freshmen. A lot of guys came
here expecting to play for Coach
Gavitt. I'll miss playing for Gavitt. He has taught me a lot so far,
and I wanted to play for him and
learn a lot more.
"Since this is his last year, I'll
definitely play harder this year.
Next year? Everyone will have to
get used to it. It's going to be

completely different under a new
coach."
Billy Fields: "One of my reasons for coming here was to play
for Dave Gavitt. I'm very disappointed. I'll play harder knowing this is his last year. His
leaving will affect the whole
team. The main point is to play
for this year."
Dave Frye: "Gavitt's leaving
will be tough on the younger kids.
Some of them might have come
here because of his reputation,
and now that he's leaving, they're
bound to be disappointed. I've
' been here four years, and under
him we've gone to three tournaments. It's just that easy for me
to see the type of coach he is.
"When people think of PC
sports, they think of Dave Gavitt
as a coach, not the athletic
director. But since I've been
here, the college has expanded.
Enrollment's gone up, and the
athletic program has gotten larger. So two jobs had to be very
hard to handle.
"For the future, we'll get some
type of guy out of the Dave Gavitt
mold. But still, Gavitt will be
here as the AD til 1985. He'll still
be a part of Providence College."
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Winter
Sh
Their
Cowl Ph
Jerry Scott, Sam Lucas, Bill Fields, Don Meineke, Rich Hunger, Aubrey Stallworth, Rudy Williams, Mark Heissenbuttell, Ernie
DelGatto
Jon Barnes, Ron Tenzyk, Dave Frye, John Nolan, Gary Towle

by
Dan L
an
Tom Ma

BASKETBALL CHEERLEADERS
Back ro L to R:
Dan Calenda, Donna Bazin, Kathy
Coleman, Patty Cottam, Bob Pattan,
Kim Mascaro, Andrea Brindisi, Alex
Saxon, John Iacoi.
Front row:
Sarah Williams, Cathy Ryan, Vicki
Pallotto, Cheryl Perodeke, Mary Caliendo, Carol Nagle, Sue Buonomano.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
Back row L to R:
Coach Tim Gilbride, Lisa Gilbride,
Dianne Leitao, Mary Casey, Madeline
McCoy, Mary Ellen Buchanan, Joan
Finneran, Mary Ann McCoy, Carmen
Ross, Kathy Cerra, Sue McKeever.
Front row L to R:
Kathy Dwyer, Lynn Sheedy, Linda
Wage, Nancy Fabiano, Rita Frazier,
Trish Curran
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Friars
ow
Colors
otos
FRONT ROW: Greg Nolin, Denis Martin, Rich Campisi, Jeff Whisler, Bill Milner, Bruce Garber, Randy Wilson, Bob Bonin, Mark
Hanson.
2nd ROW: Head coach Lou Lamoriello, Colin Ahern, Rick Cavallaro, Tom Bauer, Jim Korn, Tom McCarthy, Scot Kleinendorst, Mike
Toppazzini, Dan Haskins, Terry Horgan, Asst. Coach Bob Bellemoe.
3rd ROW: Equipment manager Bob Riendeau, Dennis Demango, Tom Byers, Jon Hogberg, Frank Johnson, Jacques Blanchet, Steve
O'Neill, Paul Stasiuk, John Sullivan, Steve Evangelista, Dave Belisle, trainer Andy Baynes.

und
d

guire

HOCKEY CHEERLEADERS
Front row L to R: Lauren Andrea,
Mary Lou Hutchinson, Irene Torregrossa, Debbie Williams.
Back row:
- Gail Whitney, Karen Downey, Sue
Lanoue, co-captain Doriann Murphy,
Jane Gonsalves, captain Patty Liston,
Barbara Caputo, Kathy Larkin, Helene Brosco, Kathy McGinley.

WOMEN'S HOCKEY
Back row L to R:
Jack Killoy, Kathy Lennahan, Sue
Sulavik, Mary Ellen Riordan, Debbie
Kirrane, Lynn Johnson, Cyndy Sullivan, Nancy Sisson, Kathy Luther,
Susan Duffy, Fran Rotella, Coach
Tom Palamara.
Front row L to R:
Jill Spenser, Alexis Sgobbo, Dianne
Geraghty, Kelly Tierran, Connie
Richer, Cindy Mellon.
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I-M review:

Mark

Hoop, hockey seasons begin
BASKETBALL
The intramural basketball season is upon us once again and
with it comes the promise of a
multitude of exciting games
Here's a look at some of the top
contenders for the intramural
title
In the men's A League, Hungo's Boys (3-0) appear to be the
team to beat this year These
defending champs are led by
such stars as Scott Virgulak,
Larry White, Terry Mullaney and
Steve Nappe
While Hungo's Boys are the
class team in this league, they
have some rough competition.
One such team is the Fried Friars
(2-0), who have picked up in
basketball where they left off in
football Their success is in the
hands of Kevin Ciare, Kevin
Riley, Tom Big and Matty Hand.
Also in A League, watch out for
Burning Embers (2-0) and Cosmic Debris (1-0).
The men's B League will undoubtedly have some actionpacked contests as 47 teams
battle for the crown. The top 10
teams, all undefeated, are as
follows: The Staffers, Marauders
II, Chairborne Cretins, Seamen
Shooters, Wild Turkeys, Deacon
Blues, Spiked Shoes, Dorians,
M.O.N.K, and P U K E
The women's league, while
smaller in size, certainly won't
provide less enjoyment. The top
teams out of this league of15are:
The Sinkers (2-0), Dore Belles
(2-0), Richard's Pub (1-0), Brian
Lions (1-0), Bad News Bears
(1-1), Tuna Birds (1-1), Bruisers
(1-1) and K. Cadets (1-1).
HOCKEY STANDINGS
Men's A League
SMA
SPI
Kelly's Heroes

)
*-i
1-2

Men's B League
Bano's Brawlers
3-0
Seamen Shooters
2-1
Unbelieffables
2-1
BackDore
2-1
Women's League
Rink Rats
2-1
Richard's Pub
1-1
Silver Skates
1-1
Note: There will not be any
games this Thursday night.
Games will resume after vacation

WIN A TRIP
TO FLORIDA
The Budweiser College Super
Sports Competition will be held
again this year. Regional winners
and runners-up win a free trip to
Florida for the national tournament. Let's make an effort to
field a winning team.
Format:
1. The state tournament will be
held January 27 at RIJC. First
and second place winners will
then compete in the regional
tournament at Brown from which
the two winning teams will go to
Florida for the nationals.
2. Each college will be represented by a team of six plus two
alternates-four men and four
women.
3. No one who has participated
in varsity athletics is eligible
4. The six events are volleyball,
(BO relay. Round of Bud (basketball shooting), obstacle course,
team frisbee and a tug-of-war.
5. All travel, food and lodging
expenses will be paid by Bud
weiser
6 Individuals and teams may
sign up at the Athletic Board
Office. In mid-January we will
have a College tournament to
determine our best team.
7 For additional information
and the rules of each event call
2258 or 2340 and stop in at the
Athletic Office

• ++

and learn to play a game you can
play until you are 65 Report to
the courts at Alumni Hall. All
courts will be reserved from 4 to 6
p.m. on those days. Rackets will
be provided.
Competition will begin Decem
ber 11. You can show up any time
at the courts simply by putting
your name and telephone number
on one of the blank tags on either
the racquetball ladder or the
squash ladder - or both if you
wish to play both. If you wish to
sign up by telephone, call J .
Alaimo at 2258
Everyone is invited to participate There is no deadline on
signups. You can enter the tournament any time. You will be
placed at the start, and once you
find your proper classifications in
one of the four divisions, the
competition will always be fairly
close. It will take at least three
matches to get you placed

T. HEADZZ WIN
1-M FOOTBALL
The T Headzz rolled the Commander Goodies, 54-29, to win an
unblemished 14-0 record. Led by
a potent offense and a stingy
defense, the Headzz scored three
times in the last two minutes of
the first half to break open what
had been a close and hard-hitting
game.

H e i s s e n b u t t e l :
I n t e r e s t e d

A touch
of class
By Mike David
That elusive quality of class
What it really boils down to is
this: Either you have it or you
don't There are no in-betweens
When he graduates after four
successful years at Providence
College, senior forward Mark
Heissenbuttel will without a
doubt have proven to the entire
PC community that he indeed
possess class, both on and off the
basketball floor.
Interestingly enough, Mark
came to PC for academic reasons "I felt that the business
accounting program here was
strong and that I would receive a
well-rounded education." reflected Heissenbuttel "Basketball
really took a back seat at first."
Mark actually sat out his freshman year in favor of his studies.
They helped to build his cumulative average to its present level of
3.6, and he currently stands to
graduate magna cum laude, a
most distinctive academic honor.
Heissenbuttel is originally
from Long Island, attending St.
Dominic's High School, where he
lettered in both basketball and
baseball. He now resides in
Greensboro, North Carolina, after his parents moved there two
summers ago. As a sophomore
Mark played both junior varsity
and varsity ball while establishing himself as one of the more
i promising non-scholarship athathletes in the basketball program.
"I really never thought of
making the varsity in my sophomore year," admitted Heissenbuttel. "Along with playing JV, I
was forced to budget my time
very carefully between basketball and my studies."
After a successful sophomore
campaign in which he led the
junior varsity in scoring, Mark
failed to make the squad in his
junior year. He bounced back,
however, to make the squad in
this, his senior year.
"You really couldn't find a
more willing member of any
team," stated Coach Dave Gavitt. "Mark has simply been a

Special mention goes out to
Robert Gaudreau and J.R Delang, who played superbly all
year for the Goodies. Charles
Dolan and J i m "Shine" Blake
again turned in another consistent game for the Headzz as they
had all year long Other I-M football players will be happy to note
that the T Headzz are all seniors,
finally graduating after a fouryear domination of the game.

All-Star Selections
QB - Ed McDonald
RB - Larry White
RB - Bob Gaudreau
WR - Jim Blake
WR Kevin Clare
Offensive Line Kevin Korwek, Chris Supra,
Mark Schepp and Greg Martino
Defensive Line Chris Farrell, Chuck Dolan, Bob
Boyle. Dick Smith
Cornerback Tom Biga. Mike Paradis
MLB J R Delang
Safety - Billy McCarthy
Kicker - Dave Frye
Kick Return Specialist Gary Perelli

MEN's
Player of the Year:
Larry White
Playoff MVP:
Chuck Dolan

There will be free racquet ball
• and squash instruction next
WOMEN'S
week. Racquetball instructions
Player of Ike Year:
will take place on Monday. DeRobina Connolly
cember 11 and Wednesday. De- Playoff MVP:
cember 13 at 4 p.m., and instrucCindy Daly
tions for squash will be Tuesday.
December 12 and Thursday. December 14 at 4 p.m.
Everyone is invited to come

L

a

w

S c h o o l ?

PROVIDENCE
COLLEGE
As A Service To The Students Has Several
Attorneys On Campus If You Feel That You
Want Information On:

. . . LAW SCHOOLS
. . . L.S.A.T. EXAMINATION
BOOKLETS
. . . L.S.AT. PRACTICE
BOOKLETS
Or
. . . GENERAL INFORMATION
Please Feel Free To Contact
Any Of The Attorneys On Campus
(Mr. Walsh, Has A Collection
Of Law School Catalogues)

f

Larry White, E d McDonald,
Greg Martino and Head Corwek
engineered the offense, which
had averaged 50 points a game,
and took advantage of a weaker
Goodie defense. The Headzz defense turned numerous Goodie
miscues into scores with tough
play by Mike Paradis and Billy
McCarthy.

I n

Or
The Counseling Center
Or

Telephone
865-2193 or 865-2241
Any Day After Four P. M.
. Or
Fill In The Information Below
And Leave The Coupon At
The Main Switchboard In
Harkins Hall

See DEDICATED. Page 12

ATTENTION
STUDENT
WORKERS
Student payroll checks will be
placed In student mailboxes
Wednesday, December 20.
Any checks not picked up will
be returned to the Treasurer's
Office and may be obtained
when students return from the
semester break.
The schedule for timesheets
and check distribution will
continue as usual throughout
this period.

Buses for B-Ball
Games
Buses provided
for all
home games
Leave from
in back of
Raymond Cafe
at 7:00
Sponsored by
Friar Frontcourt
Club

Name.
Year _
Major .
Telephone
Best Time To Call

If You Do Not Feel That You
Need Information Or Assistance
Regarding The Law
And A Legal Career
Mr. Patrick Conley
Mr. Saul Segal
Mr. T. W. Travis
Or
Judge Stephen Walsh
Would Certainly Enjoy Meeting
And Talking With You

Wednesday, December 6, 1978
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS

ANNUAL CHRISTMAS PARTY

ENTIRE UNION
8

p m

—

1

a m

REFRESHMENTS:
Egg Nog
Beer

Wine
Food

TWO BANDS
DECORATIONS
CHRISTMAS SONGS
SPECIAL GUEST:
SANTA CLAUS
FRIDAY

December 8, 1978

Admission

50'

PROPER DRESS (NO JEANS. T-SHIRTS)
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URI wins by two

Lady Friars drop two in tourney
By Mike David
There isn't much that can
really be said. The Brown Invitational Tournament just wasn't
all that it was cracked up to be, at
least from a Providence College
point of view.
Pre-tournament favorites going into the weekend affair, the
Lady Friars got off to an impressive start before bowing out on
Saturday by dropping two disappointing contests to even their
seasonal record at 2-2.
The Black and White started
auspiciously enough by rolling
over Mercy College of Westchester, N.Y., 81-49. Providence took
control of the affair at about the
midway point of the first half,

and never looked back. Employing a touch 2-3 zone defense, the
Lady Friars forced the Flyers
many turnovers and low percentages. The game turned into
such a mismatch that Coach Tim
Gilbride had to substitute early
and often so as to not totally
embarrass his overmatched opponents Lynn Sheedy led the
Friars with 14 points while Mary
Ann McCoy chipped in 11 points,
and 19 rebounds.

The Black and White actually
led 19-10 midway through the first
half before the Arams, led by
freshman forward Kimberly
Dick (17 points, 11 rebounds),
charged back to assume a 41-40 at
the 15:00 mark of the second
stanza. After the lead see-sawed
back and forth, Dick made a free
throw that put URI ahead, 49-48.
At one point, PC missed 18
straights shots from the field as
well as three key free throw
attempts down the stretch.

Providence was then matched
"We lost it from the line,"
up against URI in what turned
admitted Assistant Coach Lisa
out to be a coach's nightmare.
Gilbride. "We held them the last
URI prevailed 62-59, but not
five minutes but just couldn't
before the Friars shot a disappointing
score."
Dinting 29 percent from the
For URI it was a sweet win,
floor, 45 per cent from the foul
after dropping two lopsided conline.

S

Mountaineering

tests to the Black and White season. "To our kids you could talk
about all the powers in the
country and they'd still want to
beat Providence the most," reflected Coach Nancy Longham
McCoy was incredible, tallying 20
points, and Mel Buchanan added
17.
Providence then opposed Seton
Hall in the semi-finals of the consultation bracket, dropping a
65-59 decision. After falling behind, 17-4, in the early going, the
Black and White behind McCoy
stormed back to a 31-29 advantage at intermission. The final
frame saw PC hold several advantages, none which could get
the Pirates away, however. Behind senior guard Leslie Chavies'
long-range bombing (27 points),
Seton Hall draw even at the
five-minute mark, 55-55, and
drew away to win. McCoy again
led the Friar cause with 18 points
and 11 rebounds as did guard
Linda Wage, who contributed 11
quick points.

#7

PROFICIENCY
TEST
Oh sure, injured indignation. "A quiz?" you protest, feigning ignorance. Well sir,
what do you think these mountaineering lessons have been all about? That's right knowledge, and the accumulation thereof. So put your gray matter on red alert and
start cracking. Here's where you move to the top of the mountain Or get left at case
camp. And, by the way, remember that the difference between the two is all in your head
1

Oral

Multiple Choice

9TUJ, J S M E U V

A mountaineer's best friend
is his:
(A) Dog
(B) Ballbondsman
(C) Main squeeze
(D) Free and flexible arm
?urmou m m e i p u s q 9in
u m o e n g B ' - B 3noiTOM (a) -raMBuv

Bennington Baxter-Bennington,
the notedfinancierof mountaineering expeditions, was fond
of saying:
(A) "The price is right'.'
(B) "Your check is in the mail:'
(C) "Keep all your assets
liquid!'
(D) "Put this on my tab, fella'.'
iqjftj lou SSM bTnufl 9Aoq^ peoyd
JhmnAre mSnotri uoiSuruues (cTO'a) -iaMsnv
The best place for a mountaineer to
take a romantic R&R is:
(A) Somewhere over the
rainbow
(B) 34 hours from Tulsa
(C) In the craggy peaks
(D) Deep in the heart of Texas
seuioo qoeng

Exam

Here's where you put your tongue
to the test. Arrange three
glasses, two ordinary beers
and one Busch In front of yourself. Ask a friend to blindfold
you and pour eachintoa glass.
Sip all three, taking pains to
clear your palate between beers
- either by eating a plain soda
cracker or lightly dusting your
tongue with a belt sander. After
sampling each, identify the mountains. Unless you've just returned
from the dentist with a mouthful of
novocaine, this should be easy. Cold
refreshment and natural smoothness
are your two big clues to the peak

Drinking Busch beer IB
known as:
(A) Sucking 'em up
(B) Downing the
mountains
(C) Quaffing
(D) Peaking

Eye

Test

This is the visual perception portion. Simply read the pertinent subject
phrase anddeterminewhich picture most closely symbolizes it. Then, check
the appropriate box.

ejenjAjftre J O ( 0 ) J & ^ e u v

You can recognize a mountaineer
by his:
(A) Crampons
(B) Sherpa guides
(C) Pickaxe
(D) Foamy moustache
The most common reason for
mountaineering is:
(A) Because it's there
(B) Because it's better than
nothing
(C) Because nothingisbetter
(D) All of the above
linod wires
eifl 05 euioo ffB A b q i ireed e m
nqi
pupji u i dee* m a « n m i Aax-flo XUAO
em
seyarem i p s a j s e u r o u n o m
£ISA0 SSAOOJ i n j i aAnoui uomrnoo
o u s i u e q x SAOQB e m jo 9UON -jatteuv

Scoring 10-13 correct: congratulations, Ducky, yourflagwaves at the summit. 7-10 correct: not bad
but there's room forimprovement:run to the package store and keepmountaineering.4-7 correct:
don't mountaineer without an adult guardian. Lessthan4: whoreadthis test to you?

M o u n t a i n e e r i n gisthe science and art of d r i n k i n g Busch. T h e t e r m originates due torffca.the snowy, icy peaks sported by the label outside and perpetuates due to the
cold, n a t u r a l l y refreshing taste inside.

Don't just reach for a beer.

BUSCH

Anheuser-Busch, Inc. St. Louis, Mo

Head for the mountains.

With the season still in its
infant stages. Coach Gilbride has
plenty of time to pull things together And the Lady Friars still
have two more shots at the
Wrams with a third possibly
coming next weekend at the
Southern Connecticut Invitational Tournament. There is no cause
for alarm yet at Alumni Hall

Dedicated
player
(Continued from Page 10)
positive force throughout his career at Providence. His reward is
not translated into playing time
but rather in the self-satisfaction
of participating in a total team
effort.
"Mark is really in that in-between size category for a major
college player. At 6-5 he is not
really tall enough to be a forward
yet is not quick enough to be a
guard. He more than makes up
for this with his desire and
knowledge of the game. What
else can I say? He has just been a
pleasure to coach."
What Gavitt alludes to is that
Heis is the kind of athlete that
gives his all every day in practice
but gets little chance to play in
game situations.
"Although I don't play much in
games, I feel that I can contribute to the squad in other
ways. By giving my best effort in
practice every day, I can hopefully make the newer players
work harder and as a result make
them better players. If I don't
give 100 per cent, I'd only be
cheating myself and the rest of
the squad," admitted Heissen. buttel.
Mark Heissenbuttel may never
make the Providence College
Basketball Hall of Fame. He is
simply another in a long line of
unselfish players who have made
up a Providence College basketball tradition.

Gavitt
reflects
(Continued from Page 6)
ther than having it before they
came."
Gavitt has seen a lot more
cheating going on in the area of
recruiting in past years. He
blames that on the freshmen
eligibility rule and the increased
pressure on coaches to win. "In
all of the years I've been head
coach," he says, "there has been
no pressure put on me by school
officials to win. And I hope that
won't change with the next
coach."
What effect will his presence
have on the new coach?
"If anything, I hope it will be a
plus," says Gavitt. "The fact
that I was the former coach, I
would know the problems that
have to be solved and I would be
very supportive of the new coach.
I certainly hope that I will not
overshadow him."
As far as the future of the
basketball program is concerned,
Gavitt is cautiously optimistic.
"The success we've had over
the past 20 years is unprecedented. The big question is can we
reasonably expect to stay at that
level. I really don't know the
answer to that, but I do know that
we're certainly going to try."
That responsibility will fall on
the new coach. Dave Gavitt's
main concern after this year will
be the entire athletic program,
which he's very excited about
"I see the accomplishments we
have made when I've only been
able to give part time attention,"
analyzes the 41-year-old Rhode
Island native. "So, I'm very
excited about what we can do if I
give it full-time attention."
And with that full time attention, Dave Gavitt will have more
time to take care of that work
that he didn't have time for
before. And if his success in that
arena is anywhere "lose to his
years as a coach, PC should be in
store for even more growth than
it's seen in the past seven years.
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St. Joe's experience hands
Friars first loss, 77-66
close (68-66)
"The differences in tonight's
game were Dave Gavitt and the
It looked like they had won a
Civic
Center," analyzed Assumptrip to the NCAA final for the way
tion coach Joe O'Brien. "If this
they were celebrating. In reality
game
were played at our place,
it was just their third win of the
we would have won. That s the
season without a defeat. But for
advantage of the home court."
the Hawks of St. Joseph's College
And indeed it might have been.
this was an important win. As
The
score was tied 12 times and
their sports information director
the
lead changed hands eight
put it, "I've been coming up here
times Neither team held more
for nine years and this is the first
than
a six-point spread the entire
time I've gone back with a smile
evening. Those are some of the
on my face "
facts to tell you how close it really
For Providence College, it was
was
their first loss of the year, and a
The Greyhounds had two
tough one. The final tally of 77-66
chances in the closing seconds to
pull it out. But with seven seconds
did not really indicate the
to go, guard Dave Hawkins
closeness of the contest.
lost control of the ball underThe Hawks jumped off to a
neath the basket that foiled on
quick lead in Saturday's meettry. After Rich Hunger coning as the Friars went cold
verted on one of the two atduring a six-minute stretch.
tempts from the line, AssumpBy the time PC scored again
tion got possession again. But
almost half the initial stanza
a desperation attempt from
was over, and St. Joe's had
midcourt fell short.
built up a 12-point lead The
Hawks maintained a comfortThe Friars in both games
able edge up until two minutes
showed their youth and inexto go in the period.
perience through poor shot
That was when one of those
selection, inconsistency and
rarities took place. PC got two
turnovers
back-to-back four-point plays
The inconsistency showed
and narrowed the difference
up in Gavitt's starting lineup
down to three points.
cards lor the two nights. They
The first four-point play
changed as did the performcame at 2:09 when sharp
ances of just about all the
shooting freshman Bill Fields
players. Rich Hunger, who
hit a baseline jumper. In fighttallied 17 points on Wednesday
ing for position underneath
| against Assumption, didn't
one of the Hawks' frontcourt
J manage to score a bucket
stars edged out Rudy Wil• Saturday. Discrepancies on
liams. A good move if the man
> the part of the other players
in the striped shirt doesn't see
t were not as great, but there
you. Rudy converted on both
I were many.
attempts.
? Turnovers
were,
too.
Thirty seconds later Jerry
I Against the Greyhounds PC
Scott made good on one of the
had 21 against the Hawks, it
Friars' few driving layups of
was 22..
the night. After the shot had Rudy Williams launches a jumper over a
gone through the hoop, Scott tough defense.
The Friars' next battle will be
was fouled. Hence two more
tonight against Boston College at
than five points and the Hawks
7:30 p.m.
shots, and two more points.
captured their first victory over
the
Friars
since
the
-1971-1972
So, instead of going into the
season.
locker room buried at the half,
It's been longer than that since
PC trailed by only three points,
Assumption College got the best
39-36
of the Friars, and the Greyhounds will have to wait another
There was still hope, but as the
season before they can hope to
second half progressed the prosbreak that losing string. This
pects of three in a row for the
year, though they got mighty
Friars faded
By John Mullaney

With Norman Black bombing
away from the baseline, and the
other Hawks providing a balanced attack, St. Joe's started to
pull away.
For awhile, though, it was
tough. Rudy Williams singlehandedly carried the Friar effort
as he scored 14 of PC's first 16
points of the half. On the other
end of the floor, the 6-5 sophomore nabbed countless rebounds
away from the Hawks' mighty
frontline.
Gradually Williams lost steam
and so did the PC attack. St. Joe's
built up their margin seven points
with 10:24 to go. PC got no closer

u

Scrimshaw
Sold (or X-mas.
$10.00
Call Kevin 274-6748

JOB
OPPORTUNITY:
Aggressive, agreeable person
as campus representative for
educational center. Make your
own hours!
Call

Josie

at

617-261-5150
for

details.

By Bob Walsh
Trying to break a two-game
losing streak, the Friars faced off
against the Huskies of Northeastern last Saturday at the
Boston Arena The Black and
White eventually took a 4-3 decision from a scrappy Husky team.
Neither team could gather
much of an attack in the first few
minutes of the game. The Friars
finally settled down and the
Evangelist line applied some
pressure. Terry Horgan, who
suffered a cut over his left eye
later in the period, sent the puck
around the Northeastern net to
Garber in the right corner. Garber tossed the puck to Evangelista. who slid it past Arrington at
2:47 for the score.
Jeff Whisler upped the Providence lead to 2-0 at 8:53 John
Sullivan on the right wing boards
fed Whisler in the slot. Whisler
skated across the front of the goal
with a Husky defenseman in
pursuit and fired a backhander
past Arrington.
Northeastern closed the gap at
11:20. Larry Parks intercepted a
Friar clearing pass at the blue
line and sent in Mark Derby, who
beat Milner high to his stick side.
With Walsh of Northeastern off
for giving Randy Wilson a close
look at his elbow, Steve O'Neill
scored on the power play. Ahern

had been wheeling in the left
face-off circle and sent up O'Neill
at the left side of the goal mouth
That was the Friars' ninth power
play goal.
Action was end to end in a
scoreless second period. Northeastern decided that hitting was
the answer to beating Providence
but discovered that the Black and
White could play pretty well
themselves.
Milner took the star honors for
the second period He faced tough
shots from Turner on a breakaway, Hiltz from the point, and a
couple of stingers from Walsh.
The Providence offense got
itself back into the picture at 41
seconds into the third period
O'Neill made a good move
around Hiltz at the Husky blue
line and streaked in for a shot on
the sprawling Arrington. John
Sullivan, trailer on the play, put
the long rebound past Arrington.
Northeastern came storming
back with a Jim Walsh goal from
the point at 3:49. The Huskies
came to within one on a shorthanded goal by Doug Harvey at
11:53 but that was as close as they
would come.
The Friars showed a good
balance between offense and defense against a scrappy Northeastern team to put them back on
a winning way.

CHRISTMAS CONCERT
Featuring Providence College
Stage Band and Wind Ensemble

December 10,

1978
2:00 p.m.

'64 Hall

Irish runners
(Continued from Page 2)
as well as physically. Since his
runners devote so much time to
training year round, Amato must
be extremely careful in selection
of athletes who will be able to
handle both the academic and
training schedules. Fortunately
for Coach Amato, he has been
extremely fortunate in finding a
crop of runners which is very
capable of fulfilling this requirement.
Amato is now being aided by
John Treacy in selecting runners
to come to PC. Treacy is presently in France and will return to
Ireland before coming back to
PC. While in Ireland, Treacy will
survey the present field of Irish
runners for Amato. He will also
speak with Irish National Coach
Byrne for his first-hand opinion
on Treacy's choices.

PC pucksters down
Northeastern. 4-3

choices.
Amato views his two latest recruits—Ray Treacy (brother of
John) and Brendan Quinn as
extremely talented and dynamic
runners.
"We've had our eye on Ray for
some time now," Amato said.
"He has really turned the corner
in the past year and a half."
Treacy has made the ail-American team for PC this year as a
freshman.
Brendan Quinn of Waterford
came to PC this year as the Irish

junior cross country champion.
Quinn is also in contention for a
slot on the Irish Junior Olympic
team. "We anticipate Brendan
making the team,' Amato says.
"We see him as the one to
beat...in the world."
Amato has not limited his
recruiting to Ireland, though.
Dan Dillon, Larry Reed, Peter
Crooke and Moe Rafferty are
evidence of that. Coach Amato
presently is researching a few
New England runners for next
year. He will, however, be keeping his eye on the Emerald Isle to
continue his record of success.

Conducted b y John J.

Director of Bands

reading
can be fun!

M.D./D.V.M. In European
Medical & Veterinary Schools
The Institute of International Medical Education offers total
medical education leading to practice in the U.S.
1 Direct admission into accredited medical schools in Italy
and Spain
2 Master of Science Degree in cooperation with recognized
colleges and universities in the U.S. leading to advanced
placement in Spanish, Italian or other foreign medical
schools or veterinary medical schools
3 While in attendance at the medical school, the Institute will
provide a supplemental Basic Medical Sciences Curriculum which prepares students for transfer into an
American medical school (COTRANS)
4 For those students who do not transfer, the Institute provides a c c r e d i t e d supervised clinical clerkships at
cooperating U.S. hospitals
5 During the final year of foreign medical school the Institute
provides a supplemental and comprehensive clinical
medicine curriculum which prepares the student to take
the E C F M G examination.

6 IF Y O U ARE NOW—OR WILL BE—THE POSSESSOR
OF A N M.S. OR Ph.D. DEGREE IN THE SCIENCES,
WE C A N OFFER Y O U A D V A N C E D P L A C E M E N T
IN A E U R O P E A N MEDICAL S C H O O L .
The Institute has been responsible for processing more
American students to foreign medical schools than any
other organization

INSTITUTE OF INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL EDUCATION
Chartered by the Regents of the University of the State of New York
3 East 54 Street. New York 10022 (212) 832-2089

Swoboda,

ELEMENTARY
COLLEGE

JR. & SR. HIGH
ADULT

FALL CLASSES

IMPROVE YOUR
READING SKILLS
•
•
•
•

COMPREHENSION
SPEED READING
VOCABULARY
TESTING

• PHONICS
• STUDY SKILLS
• BUSINESS AND
TECHNICAL READING

FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION i CLASS SCHEDULES

CALL
JOHNSON & WALES COLLEGE
READING INSTITUTE

{401} 456-1085 J
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Duffy, Riordan each score 5

Lady Friars wallop
Harvard, 17-0
By Ned Cummiskey
The women's hockey team will
take on a strong University of
New Hampshire squad tonight at
7:00 p.m. at Schneider Arena.
Admission to all Lady Friars'
hockey games is free.
This season has the potential of
being the best ever for Coach
Tom Palamara. who has 10 girls
returning from last year's team
that finished with an impressive
7-4-1 record. Leading the Lady
Friars are co-captains Cyndy
Sullivan and Cindy Mellon and
alternate captain Kathy Luther.
Also, two sophomores will be

the puck from in front of the net,
but coach Palamara was more
than satisfied with their effort.
The next day against Harvard,
the girls put it all together, as six
players scored and eleven had
one or more assists in the big
victory. Freshman Mary Ellen
Riordan and Sue Duffy each had
five goals and Kathy Luther,
Diane Geraghty and Alexis Sgobbo had two each. Connie Richer
tallied one.
"I saw a lot of improvement in
the game, the lines are working
well together and Jill Spencer
played two strong periods in goal
after we got the early lead. We

On her way to a goal, Connie Richer speeds by a Harvard
defenseman.
'
looked to duplicate their performances as freshmen. They are
Connie Richer, who scored 21
goals and had 12 assists, and
Kathy Lenahan, who had 22 goals
and 14 assists. Mellon will start in
goal for her fourth year, and
Sullivan, along with another Senior, Lynn Johnson, are the top
defenseman.
Although there are five seniors
on the team, Palamara looks at it
as a young club. There are six
freshman on the team. They are
Debbie Kirrand, Alexis Sgobbo,
Diane Geraghty, Sue Duffy,
Mary Ellen Riordan, and Sue
Sulavik. In last Saturday's game
this group accounted for 14 goals
and 17 assists in the Friars' lopsided 17-0 victory over a young
Harvard team.
Up to this point the girls have a
2-1 record, with wins over BU and
Harvard and a loss to Northeastern. Coach Palamara was
concerned after the Northeastern
game. "We played probably our
worst game in three years
against them. We weren't passing well, no one was in position
and we looked awful. Also the
refs didn't help as they were two
Northeastern men varsity players and they made some questionable calls."
Last Friday night the women
scrimmaged against the top high
school team in New England,
Assabeth Valley from Mass.
They lost, 5-2, but played 100 per
cent better as they forechecked
and had good position. Assabeth
Valley scored some easy goals as
the Friars had trouble clearing

have lost Kathy Lenahan until
after Christmas, but I think it will
help us in the long run because
the freshman are getting a lot of
experience
and are coming
through.
"The girls have been on the ice
since September 25 and practice
every day at 6 p.m. for an hour.
They have been working very
hard and I feel deserve more
recognition than they have gotten
from the student body. They all
enjoy playing the game and
never complain about the lack of
attention the school gives them.
"This is my fifth year as coach
and this year Coach Lamoriello
has given us a lot of ice time and
has been very cooperative. The
girls voted for the captains but
they are the three that I would
want anyway. All three are very
dedicated and provide the spark
for the team," stated Palamara.
Assisting Coach Palamara is
Jack Kilroy, who is in his first
year with the team. "It's a
challenge for me because I've
never coached a girls' team
before, but it's a lot of fun. At first
I thought you had to be easy on
girls, but I learned quickly how
much they could take," stated
Kilroy. "Working with Tom h e l p
too because he relates well to the
players and is a smart coach."

real team-oriented group; even
though four players are on scholarship, no one girl is the star.
They play well together, and
when Kathy Lenahan returns,
they will be hard to beat.
"There is a proposal by the
A.I A W . to form a championship
series at the end of the season,
but it would be hard because not
too many schools have a women's
team and the ones that do are all
in the East. So, because of this
reason, we don't want to expand
the program too much more since
we aren't sure what we would do
at the end of a season.
"This year the women will
have their farthest road trip ever
when they travel to Pennsylvania to play Princeton and
UPenn in February. Each year
we've gotten better ice time and
conditions for the girls, although
it's been hard at times," stated
Bert. "Right now the girls are
getting the same treatment the
boys are receiving as far as meal
money when on the road and \
equipment for the games.
3
"I must admit that before I %
went to my first game I wondered °
how bad the girls would be, but I *
was surprised at how well they 1
skate and pass the puck. They all t
are very enthusiastic and con- »
stantly help each other out on the S
ice. So, tonight if you're not doing
anything I would recommend
seeing the girls play. It will be
well worth it and the team will
appreciate your support," enthused Bert.

Sue Duffy scrambles for the puck behind the net during the early
going of Saturday's game.

Looking back with Chris Clark
(Continued from Page 7)

* i,/
Cowl: Were you surprised at
Dave Gavitt's decision to end his
coaching career after this season?
Clark: Not really. I knew Dave
had a goal in mind of finishing up
in two or three years, but I was
surprised on that particular day
that he made the announcement.
In this way, he will be able to
travel with the other teams now,
as he said he wanted to do. When
the soccer or hockey teams go off
to a big tournament, he can go
with them.
The timing of the decision is
good from the standpoint of other
coaches who might be looking to
move to a better school. Now that
they see that the Providence job
has opened up, they can't wait to
get their names in. So Dave will
have a lot of time to pick a
successor and I'm sure many

According to women's athletic
director Helen Bert, the hockey
team has improved each year
since they started. "I don't get to
know each player as well as I
would like to because they usually aren't around the Women's
Center. I do know that they are a

The Racquet Club
Garden City
College Student Open Time Rate
$2.50 PER PERSON PER HOUR (Doubles)

quality coaches will be available.
Cowl: Do you think that Gavitt's stepping down will bring an
end to big-time basketball at PC?
Clark: No way. I think Mike
Tranghese made it clear when he
said that if Dave had it in his
mind to downgrade the level of
the program, he would never
have scheduled Michigan, Duke,
Ohio State and Purdue for the
next few years. He was quite
emphatic in saying that there
was no reason why the program
can't continue to grow.

7 a.m. — 12 Midnight
—Call 463-7300—
Enjoy The Racquet Club Pub

Memphis State went on to give
UCLA fits in the finals, and I
think that with the sincerity and
confidence that PC was playing
with, they would have beaten the
Bruins.

Cowl: What was it like when PC
played in Alumni Hall?
Clark: It was very exciting.
The Civic Center is great, especially the first year when Marvin and Ernie were playing.

But Alumni Hall was also a
great place to play. The only
trouble was that there were only
4000 seats and 10,000 people wanted to get in. I feel the same way
about the old Madison Square
Garden It was the place to play.
Those two were my favorites.

Cowl: Do you think the team
that went to the final four in 1973
could have beaten UCLA if
Barnes hadn't gotten hurt?

Clark: I really do. We'll never
know for sure, but I think the way
the team was playing in the first
eight minutes against Memphis
State showed how good they
really were.

KAPLAN
LOST

College I.D. Required
Open 7 Days A Week

Nat Holeman, the former coach
of CCNY who was one of the most
famous coaches of his time, came
up to me and said that they were
the finest eight minutes he had
ever seen a team play.

Class of 1979 Ring
Reward Offered
Call 3365

Educational Center
C a l l Days E v e n i n g s & W e e k e n d !
Come V i s i t O u r N e w C e n t e r !
Park Square Building
31 St. J a m e s A v e . Suite 950
B o s t o n , M a s s . 02116
Note: O u r new phone number
842-7420
Classes Now Enrolling For
Jan G M A T & Feb. L S A T E x a m s
Call our Local Number
(401) 272-1022
For Information About Other C e n t e r s
i n Major US C i t i e s 4 Abroad
O u t s i d e NY State
Call
TOLL Free 800-223-1782
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Basketball predictions
(Continued from Page 4)
list last season was forward
Cornie Thompson, recruited by
over 300 colleges, who at 6-8 and
230 pounds should be a pretty
husky Huskie.
Close behind is 6-5 forward
super-shooter Mike McKay. Both
Thompson and McKay were high
school ail-Americans. Jim Sullivan and Clay Johnson round out
the recruiting effort. Sullivan
was only the sixth Massachusetts
schoolboy to score 2,000 points in
a career, following Ronzo Perry,
HC's answer to Frank Merriwell.
Transfer Bob Dulien can play
also.
That talent by itself would be
enough for most schools, but
Connecticut returns guard Randy
Levine, forwards Jeff Carr (10.1)
and all-NE pick Jim Ambromitis
Tall guys Jeff Delagrange, 6-8,
and all-skinny team choice Al
Lewis, 6-11, give UConn NewEngland's deepest and possibly
most talented frontcourt.
It looks like an embarrassment
of riches at Storrs. According to
Gavitt, "URI and Connecticut
are together the class of the field.
After that, you can lump the next
three-Holy Cross, Fairfield and
BC-together "
BOSTON C O L L E G E
BC has nine returning lettermen
of varying ability, but their real
strength will be in the backcourt.
Reports from the Heights have
the Eagles experimenting with a
three-guard offense featuring the
irrepressible Ernie Cobb who
averaged 22.8 points per game
last year. He'll do the shooting.
Jim Sweeney should provide
the defense and passing while
flashing recruit 6-1 Dwan "The
Wand" Chandler will do a little of
everything. Adding to this wealth
of guard talent is Mike "Spider"
Bennett, a 5-11 juco from that
paragon of higher education,
Palm Beach Junior College.

IMMEDIATE
OPENINGS
Cashiers needed.
Avon Repertory
Cinema.
East Side - College
Students Prefered.
Part-time Nights.
Call the
manager at
421-0020.

Ski n'
Stay Plan
SKI PASS &
LODGING

18

95 per
person per
~
day.d.o.Inc.
tax Note: Not
effective Dec 26 Jan 1. 1979 and
Feb 16-25. 1979
J

A special midweek plan including an ALL-DAY SKI PASS
TO GUNSTOCK. overnight
lodging and use of all Margate
facilities Enjoy our 2 restaurants and night club with
top bands
Heated indoor
pool, whirlpool and sauna Ski
any day Monday through Friday, lodging any day Sunday
through Thursday.
W R I T E fOR
F R E E COLOR B R O C H U R E

m a r g a t e
Rt. 3, Laconia. NH
Tel: 1-800-258-0304

Up front it's Mike Bowie, Rick
Kuhn and Vinnie Carraher. Harvard transfer Joe Beaulieu is 6-8
and multi-talented but reported
somewhat overweight. He has to
be in top shape for BC to go anywhere. Chandler, Bennett and
Beaulieu were all local legends,
which should spur Boston subways alums support. Dr. Tom
Davis and the boys will appreciate that, especially if it means
all those supercritical football
fans will be moving in where it's
warm.
FAIRFIELD
As goes Joe DeSantis, so goes
Fairfield. Right now, he's recovering from an ankle injury, so the
Stags could experience early season problems. Flip Williams has
moved back to the guard slot to
provide some scoring. Mark
Young is an excellent shooting
big man, but is immobile. The
Stags will still run and gun, but
without a healthy DeSantis to act
as a catalyst, they'll be hard
pressed to improve on last year's
22-5 mark.
HOLY CROSS
Potter and Vicens have graduated and Charlie Browne has

taken the semester off, so there's
going to be problems at Mt. St.
James. The decline shouldn't be
all that noticeable, though.
There's still Sir Galahad in short
pants, Ronzo Perry, to depend on
(21.7 per), and reports are good
regarding guard Bob Kelly. Leo
Kane is a more than capable back
up.
Up front, John O'Connor isn't
going to scare anyone, but he's
competent. Gary Witts should
come on this year as should Dave
Mulquin. HC will be okay, but the
mystique is gone.
UMASS.
It could be the Mark Haymore
show at Amherst this year. The
Indiana transfer averaged 16
points per last season, and Coach
Bob Leaman will count on him for
more this time. Len Kolhaus will
contribute up front, and so will
Eric Williams Bill Morrison and
Tom Withos are in the back court.
The en masse loss of Mike Pyatt
and guards Alex Eldridge and
Derek Clairborne really hurt but
UMass may be able to better last
year's 15-12 record as the troops
gain experience. The talent's
there.

Rich Hunger stretches for a rebound.

IN EUROPE, MORE PEOPLE DRINK

STELLA ARTOIS
THAN ANY OF THESE GREAT BEERS.
S t e l l a A r t o i s ( A r - t w a ) is p a r t o f a b r e w i n g t r a d i t i o n t h a t b e g a n m o r e t h a n
6 0 0 y e a r s a g o in t h e y e a r 1 3 6 6 . T h e r o b u s t , h e a r t y l i g h t l a g e r t a s t e c o m e s f r o m
o l d w o r l d b r e w i n g t h a t p a t i e n t l y i n s i s t s t h a t e v e r y d r o p is m a t u r e d
a full 6 3 d a y s . T o d a y in m o r e t h a n 5 0 . 0 0 0 b a r s a n d r e s t a u r a n t s all a c r o s s t h e
C o n t i n e n t . E u r o p e ' s d i s c r i m i n a t i n g b e e r d r i n k e r s a s k for t h e g r e a t
taste o f Stella Artois. N o w y o u can. too.
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WHY IS THIS RACE
Some say it's because he
gave up a promising film
career to head up the
Budweiser Racing Team!
But the real reason is that
he just likes to win. And he
did plenty of that this past
season in a pair of
Budweiser-sponsored, Bob
Sharp-prepared Datsun
race cars.
Fifteen races: Twelve wins!
On the pole eight times!
Three track records!
And in the SCCA National
Championships at Road
Atlanta, he took a second
place in his C-Production
Datsun 280-Z ...and a third
in the B-Sedan category with
his Datsun 200-SX.
Naturally, we congratulate
him for his super season
and wish him even greater
success in '79.

From your friends
at Budweiser

For a 2 x 3 posteroftheBudweiserDatsun
in action, send$3.50(checkM.O.)to
Bob SharpRacingInc.021 SouthSt.DanburyCT 06610

